
Sharp, Snappy Play Looked
For From the Clever Teams
on Folsom

-
Street Field

LOWELL SCHOOL
ELEVEN MEETS

SANTA CLARA
Secures Forty Fine Drake

Mallards and Ten "Cans'"
at Denverton, Near Suisun

OTTO FEUDNER
ENJOYS YEAR'S

RECORD SHOOT

FOOTBALL GAME FOR THE M'KINLEYFUND
THE SAN FRAXCISCO CALL,, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1901.

CRACK FOOTFALL ELEVEN OF LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL WHICH PLAYS TO-DAY FOR THS BENEFIT OF McKINLEY FUND.

FLYING CRUZADOS GALLOPSHOME
FOR ANOTHER PURSE AT OAKLAND

DECLARE MEET
AT PETALUMA

BIG SUCCESS

THE CALL'S RACING FORM CHART.

TENNIS COURTS
ATTRACT MANY

NEW PLAYERS'

Local Leashmen Satisfied
With Outcome of Recent
Coirsing AwayFrom Home

Ladies Show Most Marked
Interest in Pastime Which
Is Experiencing a Revival

OAKLANDRACETRACK— Friday, Nov.15.— Weather showery. Track muddy.

2530.- FIRST RACE—One mile; selling; three-year-olds and up: value to first. $325.
¦~ >~v

~ ~~
', •-. ¦ '.

~ ' ~ ~
'¦ -

..'¦.. Betting.
Index.IHorse. 'Age, Wt. St. V*.;Vt- Str. Fin.

'
Owner and Jockey. Op. CI.

2518 Duckoy. 4 ........ 11l 2 13 14 :•13 16 H.1J.Jones. ...J. Matthews 9-10 1
2794 7 Rasp. 3 ..97 3 "»n 2% ;2 2% 24 r J. Green..:. ........ .Trean0r 12 23
2587 Letiger. 4 ......106 1. 3n 31H 3 6 Sl5 Elmwood. Farm Ransch 7 8
2S2S Senator MatU, 5...106 4 15 214 SV, 4V4 4 2 -H. L,"Haskell....Wlnslette 7-2 5
275*4 St. Anthony. 4.... 5 6% 68' 53 610 John Kane...... Tullett 10 13
2315 81. Sheppard.,4....lU 6 23 43 65 62 B.A. Chllson Hoar 4 6
276 J. -Doherty. 4. 106 'B*7 3. 73 7 8-73 J. J. C0u1ter. ....... GatllfT 40 60... Arte. 4;.^ .....108|7 8 8 '8 8 . |Wheeler & Creelman,...See 40 40

Time—l;:2F>Vi:-%, ::50;.%,\ 1:1714; mile, 1:4»H. Good start. Won easing up. Second and third
--

driving.,Winner, H. J. Jones', b. g. by Brutus-Decoy • Duck. It•;was Just a gallop for
Duckoy. Rasp ran his race. Blanche Sheppard a little earlS" speed, but distance was too, great for her. -It was a poor lot. i\u0084 . -r.'.>'¦;¦¦¦:'.: -'•¦;•.¦- ¦"; ». •••'?¦

2891, SECOND RACE— Five furlongs; two-year-olds; value to first. $325.
•/'¦-;* ¦-¦¦'•¦ ¦

__
l'.}!.-'.¦'.. :..¦¦ :¦.' ¦¦'¦¦

~~ : ~ - '
¦ . Betting.

Index. Horse and Weight. St. >"'%.••-¦''¦%.':-. Btr. Fin. Owner and Jockey. Op. CI.

(2803» ICruzados I" 113 111 16-: 112 115 E. J. Baldwin & Co..Rnsom 1-7 1-7
2783 Phyllis 110 3. 2h 36 : 310: 21 A.J. Stemler &Co..Mtthws 10 20
2400; Dr. Scharff .108 5 34 2 6:- 21 36 J. W. O'Neal & Co.. Wnslet 4 8
276G Pirate Maid 110 4 6h 6 2 5^46 C. W. Chappell...... Stuart 50 75
27& The Maniacs. ...lo4 7 5h 51 4h 52 John Kane ...Tullett 100 100
2778 . Jerry Edwards 105 2 4445 62 61 Ted Hayes. ..... J. T. Woods 60 100... - Magical ...:...:....105! 6 720 7 5 7 5 7 6 W. E. Applegate........See 60 60

(2788) Flatterc'd-.;;v...C>..195 8. 8 8 8 8-. F. D, Weir........... MHoar 30
--

4')

Time—l4. :lJi,; '„, :24: v. ':50aj; %. 1:03. Good start. .Won easily.- Second and third driv-ing. Winner K. .1. Baldwin *IJCo.'s-b1
J Co. 's-b. Nc. by Emperor of Norfolk-Atlanta 11. Cruzados out-classed del.l. ¦ Scharff not quit* ready. Edwards a little early speed. Phyllis improving. •

Is a grand-lobklng filly.' Scratched— Josle G 103, Buzz 1. 100 Montoya 103, 'Homestead .113,
Pnowberry 105. • '. '- ';¦'--.: ." • . . ..;.-¦, ,¦ . -

-. .
2832. THIRD RACE-Slx furlongs: selling; three-year-olds; value to first, $325. J '.
' ' v : -^

¦ I
~~^

~~T ~i* Betting.
Index.1 Horse and Weight. St. 'H. %. Str. Fin. Owner and . Jockey. , Op. "ci.

2515 Diderot. ........110 4 31 3 2 In 13 J. P. Atkin O'Connor 4-5 ~~l
28-12 .Bernota ........:. 104 5-510 44 515 21 Burns & Waterhse.J. Woods 3 12-32519 Maresa .107 113 11 !ii. 3 4 J. H. Dolan Hoar 4 72525 |Mrs. Brunell 104 2 21 2n .2 1* 44 . B. Schreiber Blrkenruth 15 30
2SII Censor .......107 3 4h

'
512 . 4V4 523 J. Rothert See 10 10Al .!Fork ford 107 0 6 6 0 6 E. J.Baldwin & Co..Ran3m 10 12

Time— Vi. :241i; 2. :50: *i,1:17. Good start except Forkford. Won easily. Second and third*driving. UInner, J. P. Atkln's eh. g. by Rousseau-La Reina. Diderot best O'Connor
waited with him. Maresa a lot of early speed. So had Mrs. Brunell. Censor got a sloppy
ride. Rernota was finishing strong. Forkford wheeled as gate went up. Scratched— Modder
104. Icicle 107, Helen Smith 104; Cougar 110, I.ief Prince 107. V ¦¦ :

2533. FOURTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs; mares* S-year-olds and up; to first, $325.
¦.'l' '. .• ¦

Index. Horse. Age.
'

Wt. St. 4- '..%.. Str. Fin. Owner and Jockey. Op
Ull

ci.

£?? Prejudice. 4......... 107 1 14 13 13 12 Burns & Waterhse/.Ransch 3 16-3
210 lAndrisa, 4..... 107 124 210 210 225 W. B. Jennings & Co.O'Con 2-5 1-3
1220 Roulette Wheel, 6.112 2 3 4 36 3 5 310 .IH.Willis.....T.Blrkenmh 10 10

'

.2.94 Corrlente, a 107 44 4 4 4 J. J. Coulter Gatliff 15 40
Tlme-1-16

'
:07; %. :24; H. :C0; 6\it, 1:25*. Fair start. Won easily. Second and third driv-ins. Winner. Burns & aterhouse's br. m. loyalist-Pride. O'Connor walled with Andriaainstead of trying to go right out and killoff Prejudice. Andrisa nowhere near her be"&t

form. Prejudice was laying down at the end. Other two outclassed a block. Scratched
'

—La Goleta 112.
-
:

' . . „... ¦ ¦
_ . ' ,

2534. FIFTH RACE-1 3-16 mlle»; selling, three-ycy-ol'ds and upwaTdTyaTuTt^flratT^
Index. Horse, Age, Wt. St. Vt. %.^. Str. ¦ Fin.

"
Owner and Jockey. IOp"'"*!.

(2796) iGalanthus. 8........ 86 1 18 .14 13 15 J. Coff»y . . . Fount 6 3~"• 2523 Bangor. 5"" 110 6 1.? li 2n 25 Burns & Waterhs.J. Woods S-5 11-3• 281.5 lArtllla. 4 .......107 3 4*l Sh in 84' C. W. Carroll.. Birkenruth *5 7
'12? 15' OrVente ' '-;- |f ?'• H ? 2 * l 42 B. .7. Baldwin Co Ran" J 5 32819 ,Tony Lepplng. 3... 98 2 3b 4n 6 l 6 4 Newman & Egan.Winslettel /12 •

15
2816 Morinel. 6 :..107 7 65 615 615 620 M. Storn.." J. Matthews! 3 \

.2758.
2758 Kastalne, ... .....1W 5 7 7 7 7 K. M. Borchert Tullett 10 25

Time-3-16, :19; Vi, :26«4:•M. :53: V*. 1:20; mile. 1:46; 1 S-lCm. 2:06. Good start
'

Won easily"
Second and third driving. Winner. J. Coftey's oh. g. by July-Snowdrop .Galanthus gal-loped his field into the ground and won in a romp. Bangor-had no excuses He eot u-''
good ride. Too far for Orlente. . , ' ' *

".
2535. SIXTH RACE—One mile; selling; three-year-olds and upward; value to first. f325^~~
Index. Horse, Age. Wt. St. H- %• Str. Fin. Owner and Jockey. Op"'"ci.

2820 Gusto, 4. -\u0084..-.. 11l 1 M 114 .13 18 14 ;P. ¦ How"(^. Ran h I71
2817 Dunblane. 4...:....1C9 5^3436 .34 25 W. B Jennings &Co o.^n a- >

"

?;=dn,V:::::::::W IM% \l%{s.i.VS>-|,« 5 Mi2823
•

Game Warden, 3.105[ 6 6n 7 7 '7; Murry & Oollin»V.!!.-..Fnck 20 tr.
Tims—V*. :25; Vz. :50;' %, 1:17; mile, 1:46>/4. .Fair start. Won ea«il\' Second pn.i rhirH **,-

Ing. : Winner. P. Howley's br. h. by Brutus-Irish I.as*. - Gusto's perfommn* . .tartlln^
'

reversal over his last out. Dunblane is not much. He floundered about In th* «S«
S

Too far for Reina de Cuba. Bcratched-McNamira H6
nounaerea about In the going.

THE
football, elevens of Lowell

High School and Santa Clara Col-
lege will meet this afternoon at 3
o'clock at Sixteenth and Folsom
streets. The game is under the

direction of the Academic Athletic League

officials and is for the benefit of the Mc-
Kinley memorial fund, the entire receipts
being devoted to that object.

The Lowell team has won every game
it has played this year. Berkeley High
and Napa High have each won their sub-
leagues and will play a game Saturday.
The winner of that game— probably
Berkeley— will play Lowell for the cham-
pionship. These two teams also were in
the finals last year. The style of play of
the two teams is similar. Both play a
speedy game and masses on tackles and
loose formations on end runs are much
used •¦ by them. Berkeley is also strong
on the defense, while this is Lowell's one
rather weak point. They are, however,
practicing daily to overcome this weak-
ness.

Lowell will be given an excellent op-
portunity to show its ability to-day. San-
ta Clara has, excepting her first game, ¦

won every game this season. Since the.
Berkeley-Stanford game several Berkeley
men have been assisting the Lowell team
in their work, and the result is already
being seen in practice.

Mr. Castlehoun, a Berkeley tackle of
two seasons ago, assisted by Pete Cook,
an old Lowell guard, have worked dili-
gently in Lowell's behalf. With a small
squad they have built a speedy, scientific
eleven which, though light, is still a line
smashing team. Lowell has not been
scored again this season and '• recently
placed and defeated two teams in one
afternoon.

The Santa Clara team Is a much heav-
ier team. They have played a great many
games this season and only in their first
against the Stanford, freshmen were they
beaten.

Santa Clara's defense is her strong
point, though under competent coaching
her end formations have a clockwork reg-
ularity and her mass plays great force.
End running seems to be Santa Clara's
favorite play, and on the defense her ends
have seldom been run around this season
for anything like a sure gain. The line
is particularly strong and the center trio
work well together. Cutter, an ex-Olym-
pic player, acknowledged by many to be
the best punter on the coast, plays full-
back for them and should do good work
for his team. Against him in punting is
Hamilton. Lowell's young kicker. Hamil-
ton's strong point is kicking goals from
the field, having accomplished this feat
several times this season Iron) behind the
25-yard line.

A pretty contest should result from the
kicking. Both men punt high. Both
teems have fast, speedy ends that get
down the field on punts.

There should be a good attendance. The
field will perhaps be heavy, but not
enough so to spoil end running. The
teams will line up:

Santa Clara. Position. Lowell.
Keefe R—E—L Heron
Castro R—T—L. Keegan
Kurch R—

—
L Banels

Ohicazola Onter Edwarcis
Kecney I.. G—R Mai-Kim.-
Latvler L— X ; KMd
Ivancovieh

—
X—X Baldwin

Rtgan Quarter -Falk.
OoEgriff K—H—L Middletcn
McUee Lr-H—H .; Vcsburgh
Cutter Full Hamiltja

LAST REGATTA
OF THE YEAR

AT BELVEDERE

Olympians Will Compete in
Both Skiffs and Barges
Over in Tiburon Waters

Many tournaments are being planned
by the tournament committee of the Cali-
fornia Tennis Club. The next event will
be held to-morrow. The handling of the
mixed doubles tournament caused dissat-
isfaction on Wednesday, as no member of
the tournament commUtee was present.
The women should be given all the en-
couragement possible in order that they
may at least make a showing against th?
Suttons next year. They were enthusi-
astic and turned out in force, but tho
men were scarce. The low standard of
play among the local women is largely
due to the men, who do little toward er-
couraging them. The women are already
planning another tournament, which wtU
be In the form of a doubles, partners to
be drawn by lot.

Most of the playing on the local courts
is done between * and 5 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon, when the courts are hardly nu-
merous enough to accommodate the play-
ers. Among the most regular attendant
are Judges Sloss, Kerrigan, Hunt and
Troutt. The two former are usually op-
posed to the latter, with honors, as a
rule, about even. Judge Sloss is easily
the best player of the Judges, but he has
had more experience than his colleagues.
Others who play almost every day ar.il
who are showing constant lmprovemen;
are John Gibson Sr., Hugh Hume, C D.
Galvin, Gorham and J. Gibson Jr.

Many ladies put in the mornings on the
courts and some give promise of develop-
ing into good clay* rs. The most promis-
ing are the Mlsaea Smith. Giestlng. Whit-
ney. Farnsworth, Salisbury, Meyer an-1
Hoar.

There ts no«et-up In the popularity of.
the public courts in Golden Gate Park.
On the contrary, as the courts improve
the attendance becomes much heavier.
The park players seem to be learning ttu;
game rapidly, and by r.ext summer wi.l
turn out some good men. The cluohouso
is rapidly nearing completion and wiM
add greatly to the comfort of the play-
ers.

LUCKY"
BALDWIN'S sensational

colt Cruzados gave another pleas-
ing exhibition of speed over a
muddy track yesterday at Oak-
land. The son of Emperor of

Norfolk practically fell heir to the purse,
for the conditions let him in with a
bur.eh of plebeians when compared to
this equine. A 1 to 8 favorite, he won in
a «rreat, big gallop. Lengths in his wake,
Phyllis, a 20 to 1 shot, outgained Dr.
Scharff for the place.

Favorites began by taking the first
three races off the reel. Then there was
a reaction and the remaining three
choices went down to defeat. When the
inclemency of the weather is considered,
the attendance was large.

Quite a number of short end players re-
ceived a severe jarring over the downfall
of Andrisa in the six and a half furlong
sprint. It was the St. Andrew mare's
first start at the meeting and, with La
Goleta scratched she ruled a 2 to 5
chance. Evidently a trifle short, the fa-
vorite was led from start to finish by
Prejudice, the second choice. There were
but four starters.

Duckoy, with ••Jess" Matthews up. was
s<nt to the post an even money favprite
:,'ii(i won "a city block." The balance of
the rifld was strung out for a sixteenth
of a mile. Rasp beating the tiring Letiger
for the place. |

Jack Atkins useful throe-year-old DJd^-
rot. with O'Connor in the saddle, held
first place in the betting on the third
evtnt, a six-furlong run. Maresa cut out
the running to the stretch, with Mrs.
HrunHl at her heels. O'Connor now hus-
tled the favorite along and, assuming the
lead, led Bernota out three lengths.

Again Bangor, the notorious sulker,
proved a good friend of the layers of
orids. Sent out an X to R favorite "for the
r.ilc- and three-sixteenth numl>e.r, he foil
out of it. and then coming from the out-
skirts finished second. Galanthus, a 5 to
1chance, piloted by Fauntleroy, won all
the way under closely reefed sails. Ar-
tilla dropped into the show.

Nothing like the reversal shown by
Cutto in the last event has been sei'h
since the meeting opened. The betting
and everything connected with the horse's
win was so glaring as to be really invig-
orating. Ridden in absurd fashion only
two days ago, when heavily played by
the public, he finished last, Logue taking
him completely out of the running on the
ifar turn, yesterday, with Ransch up and
bet on by a select few, there was noth-
ing to the race from start to finish but
Gusto. Away poorly, Dunblane, the fa-
vorite, led out Reina de Cuba for the
place.

Otto Feudner has been the most envied
sportsman in the city during the pa3t

week owing to a grand shoot he enjoyed
last Sunday at Denverton, near Suisun.
He was the guest of Mr. Stewart and shot
ever the preserves bearing that gentle-
man's name.

©tto secured the limit bag of fifty duck».
but they were so numerous he could have-
killed several times as many. He con--
tented himself with biding his time and
picking out the best of the great flight

of ducks. As a result his bag was made
up of ten "cans" and forty splendid mal-
lards. Of these thirty-seven were drakes,
being picked out by their green heads.
Otto was so pleased with the quality of

the sport afforded that he will endeavor
to form a club to take over the ponds for
the season. The only drawback to them,

is that they are nine miles from S.uisun.
although the road is a good one.

The conditions were favorable at the
majority of places about the bay. A i

army of men were out and few returned
empty handed. The conditions are again

favorable this week if the impending

storm does not break. The pools In the
interior fields formed by the recent rains
have dried out and the birds are expected

back on their old feeding grounds
The shooting in and about Tubba Isl-

and was good last Sunday. One party of
three secured 120 ducks, nearly all cans

Pete Walsh secured a mixed bag of for-
ty near Black Point. In it were mallard,

SP|!fBowen
C

and Lew Cuneo killed twen-
ty-five canvasbacks near San Pablo.

G«orge Roup killed twenty-five snipe at
ETE

T
e
c
r
n
Sr

m
e

emb
a
ers o^e^ield and Tule Club

were: H. B. Hosmer M E UnBe touts
Titus H L. Miller, A. M. Shield3. F. H.
Bushnell, F. V. Bell. J. J. Winner, A. F.
Hopke and J. B. Coleman.

DaltonOn Wednesday A. M. Cummlng. Dalton
Harrison and L. W. Harpham shot over

" the preserve. Many members have signi-
fied their intention of going up to-mor-
r°Aii unusually large number of shooters
were on the Alviso marshes last Sunday •

Few came home empty handed, although

no large bags were secured, fifteen bein

about the best any one man could show
Judge Carroll Cook of . the Superior

Court rendered a decision recently vital

interest to sportsmen and dealers Ingame

as it bears upon the section of the Penal

Cede which prohibits the sale of certain
game birds and animals. He denied a

writ of habeas corpus sued out by S. Ken-

neke. He followed the decision of tha
Supreme Court, which held valid a stat-

ute almost identical In words with he

one in cuestlon in the case before him.
The section of the Penal Code in question

follows:
Every person who buys, sells, offer* or ex-

pose., for sale, barter or trade any quail
partridge, pheasant, grouse, sage-hen ibis or
plover or any deer meat, whether taken or
killed in the State of California or shipped Into
the State from any other State. Territory or
foreign country. Is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Judge Cook's decision in part follows:
"Respondent cites several cases from the

Eastern States, wherein similar laws ha\e

been sustained, but Ifa decision of this ques-
tion rested solely Tipon the cases so cited. I
hardly feel that Iwould be justified Jn ac-
cepting them as authority. The ;identical
question here presented has, however been
passed upon by our own Supreme Court, ana
a statute almost identical in language has
been held by the Supreme Court of this State
to be valid and within the power of the Legis-
lature to enact. Until, therefore.

-
the- >¦last

mentioned decision shall have been overruled
by our Supreme Court It is my duty, m well
as that* of all Superior Courts of this State.
to follow, as the law or t*»e State, that decision
irrespective of any opinion Imyself mighthave
as to the validity of this statute. .

The learned Justice who wrote the opinion
:n that case, after devoting some space to a
construction of the statute, decided that it
meant not only game killed within the State
of California, but also that which had been
killed elsewhere and brought into the Slate,
proceeds to discuss the question of its validity
and in that portion of the decision uses the
following language:

"Nor do we think that In giving the act this
effect It contravenes the constitution of this
State as being in excess of the police power'
of this State. The wild game withinthe State'
belongs to the people in their collective, sov-
ereign capacity; It Is not the subject of private
ownership,' except In so far as they may elect
to make It bo; and they may if they see fit
absolutely prohibit.the taking of It or any
traffic or commerce in ft Ifdeemed necessary
for Its protection or preservation or the public
good."

The protection and preservation of game has
been secured by law In all civilized countries
and may be justified on many grounds, one of
which 19 for the purposes of food. The meas-ures best adapted to this end ore for the Legis-
lature to determine, and courts cannot review
Its discretion. •

-

The coursing men of this city are more
than pleased at the outcome of the open
plains meeting, held this week at Peta-
luma. Not that they came home with
increased bank rolls, for the Egg City
sports on the second day of the meet
had the visitors all but out. Luck and
good coursing had brought D. J. Healey's
great little performer Fcr Glory to the
final to compete with Aeolus. Petaluma
was behind its representative to a man
and was not slow at making good in the
pool boxes. The city delegation kept re-
sponding until they had forced their
choice from even money to odds of 5 to
4. Aeolus showed a great lead and despite
the fact that For Glory had the favor
of the hare and at one time was within
a point of his score, outworked the Henley
kennel entry for the flag in a fine trial.

A feature of the meeting and one that
was responsible to a great extent for its
ultimate success was the grand showing
maile by the dogs of the Prinoe of Peta-
ruma. Seven time 1? in the rurf down the
hounds t>f his kennel were sent to the
slips and on every occasion were returned
winners. After each victory a crowd of
the new enthusiasts would line up at the
pool box and cash for food suims. Their
repeated successes made new converts to
the cport and before the tirst round was
finished money was freeiy offered at even
that the star performer of the kennel,
Sisqiioo, would carry off first honors.
\ hile no doubt many of the bettors of-

fering the price were carried away with
local pride, the offer at that time looked
an even proposition. The following day,
however. Sisquoo met his fate in his trial
with Slim, his half-brother. No one looked
for anything but a one-sided trial. Slim
proved a surprise evvn to his supporters,
who played him for luck alone because
of his long price. Slim nipped the hare
but lost it and Sisquoo by killingmade
it an undecided. In the next trial Slim
was saved by the kill. Then in a hard
course Sisquoc won out. After beating
Miss Wilson in a long go. Sisquoc put up
a wonderful trial with St. Ives and was
in possession when the course ended.

The one sad feature of the meeting was
the death of Achilles. Mike Nealon's besi
performer. Achilles was liberated in an
InclofUre near town for a romp. Nealon
missed him but after a search found him
dead, near the fence. Ills neck was
broken.

Gossip of the Golfers.
The handicap match play tournament o"

the San Francisco Golf Club is nearlng m
conclusion, \V. H. La Boyteaux having
won a place in the final 'round by defeat-
ing Captain D. J. Rumbaugh 4 up 3 to
plaj*. He willmeet the winner of the Ab-
bot-Golcher match. The trophy is a dark
oak cup with horn handles. Few of the
Presidio golfers have improved more rap-
idly than H. C. Golcher, whose game is
strong and steady. In the second rounl
of the handicap tournament he received
three strokes and beat John Lawson 2 up
1 to piny. At this rate he will soon be the
strongest of the native-born golfers of
this city.

One match of the first round for the
Council's cup was played last Saturday,
John Lawson beating J. \V. Byrne 5 up i
to p!ay. Dr. J. G. McConkey Is drawn
against J. H. Mee. S. L. Abbot Jr.
against H. C. Golcher and Warren Greg-
ory against Leonard Cheney.

Vico Captain. P. K. Bowles of the Oak-
land Golf Club is at present in the East,
and Secretary M. A. Miller is livingon
this side of the bay. Captain Orestes
Pierce, however, is working with his
usual enthusiasm and will shortly issue
the schedule of events for the winter
This has not been published sooner be-
cause of the hard condition of the Oak-
land course, which renders it difficult to
allot fair handicaps in the various con-
tests. This afternoon there will be mixed
foursomes over eighteen holes, match
play. On Thanksgiving day the first con-
test for the handsome silver cup present-
ed by Captain Edwin Goodall will take
place". There will also be contests on th?
San Francisco and San Rafael links on
Thanksgiving day.

The ladies of the S;tn Francisco Gol?
Club will hold an approaching and put-
ting contest, foi'r tries at each of two
greens, en the Presidio links on Monday
morning next, beginning at 10 o'clock.
This Is the first competition ttvat the la-
dies have held this season.

Track Notes.
Otey Evans and Henry Flittner, two

well known employes of Bookmaker
George Rose, arrived on last night's over-
land. Otey is rapidly recovering from a
severe spell of sickness.

Jack Atkins disposed of Glendenning
yesterday, a Montana man being the pur-
chaser. The fast sprinter willbe trained
by Johnny Camnfcell.

Followingare to-day's entries:
First race— Six furlongs; three-year-olds and

up; selling.
Aunt Mary 104 2813 J. Boggs 104

2523 Darlene ?6 1291 Intrada !9
2517 Alas 101 2SIB Ned Dennis 104
2XII Hungarian 104 2797 Mike Rice 110
2608 Spry Lark JOl 2671 Merops 107
2825 Aphrodis 66 2SIB Searchlight ....104

Second race—Six furlongs; two-year-olds ;
soiling.

2526 Quadra 110 2298 Muresca ..110
2521 Royalty 110 2818 I-ady Drew ....100

<2*l!>)St. Sever 105 2806 Sir Lewis 108
2526 Com'r Foster. ..108

Third race— The Paxton handicap; one and
an eighth miles; three-year-olds and up.

2522 The Fretter ....1001 2808 Bar. Frletchie. .lCo
2804 Varro 80 1 2822 Articulate 303

Fourth race— Golden Gate selling stako;
seven furlongs; three-year-olds and up.
(2507)R10 Shannon ..102 (2Sl9)Meehanus IC4
(2832)Diderot 96 (2802)Ordnung 105
:»('l Hagerdon 11l (2Sls)Sea Lion 100
2752 Doublet 105 ;2816 Bedeck VK
I*o6 Ooal Runner... lo3 2819 Impromptu !>7
2519 Horton 100 1
Fifth race— One mile; three-year-olds and

up; s-ellii.g.
2*14 Imperious 109] 2811 Monda 109
2514 Koenli 109 2527 Thayne 114
L'B23 Caatake 109 2813 The Gaffer 188
2&29 Bob Palmer ...100 2811 Pat Morrissey..]o9
2523 Marlon Lynch..loy 2800 McNamara 10?t
2817 L'dy Medlsome.lo9 27L2 Flamero 109

Sixth race
—

Six furlongs; three-year-olds and
up; selling.

2820 Gibraltar 107, 2800 Midn't Chimes. lo4
2520 Clarando ilO 2829 Cousin Carrie.. 96... Orleans 105 2802 Educate 102
2"aß Decoy 104 2818 Kdinborough ..107
2792 Fine Shot 104 2S2S The Singer 104

Wasps and Senators Tie.
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 15.—The San

Fr%.ncipoos and the Sarramentos played
a nine-inning tie game this afternoon, the
score standing: 5 to 5 when the game was
called on account of darkness. Both
Stricklett and Iburg were found frequent-
ly,but it was Doyle's throw in from right
field that lost the game for the locals.
IFis throw landed near the pitcher's box
and as none of the infield were there to
receive it. as they should have been, the
ball rolled out to the bleachers and al-
lowed two runs to score. The attendance
was light and the day cold and cloudy.
Score:

PAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. EH. SB. PO. A. E.

Nordyke, c. f 5 1 0 0 2 0 1
"Wilson, c 4 2 2 0 3 2 1
Hildebrand, 1. f 5 0 4 0 3 0 0
Schwartz, r. f 4 0 3 0 2 0 0
I'abst, lb 4 0 0 0 IS 0 0
Krug. 2b 4 0 1 0 1 5 0
Shay, r. s 3 0 0 0 l 4 1
Rellly, 3b 4 10 0 0 0 0
Ihurr. P 4 1 1 0 0 1 0

Totals 37 5 11 0 27 12 3
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R. HII.SB. PO. A. E.
Fheehan, 3b I2 2 <»- 2 0 0
Stanley, c 4 0 1 1 2 2 0
Doyle, c. f 4 1 1 0 3 0 1
Courtney, 2b 4 0 2 0 3 2 1
Hotter, r. f 4 0 0 0 5 1 0
Davis, 1b.../ 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
McLaughlin, 1. f 4 1 2 1 2 0 1
Devereaux, 8. s 4 1 2 0 1 3 0
Stricklett, p 3 0 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 36 i 10 2 27 11 3
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

Pan Franclpco 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 o—s
Bane hit? 1 13 4 0 0 10 I—ll

Sacramento 1 2 00 1 0 1 0 o—s
Bane hit« 3 2 0 0 2 0 12 o—lo

PUMMARY.

Runs responsible for— lburg 4. Stricklett 1.
Two-base hite

—
Krug,Courtney, Doyle,Sheehan.

Sacrifice hit—Stricklett. First base on errors-
San Francisco 2, Sacramento 2. Flr«t base on
called balls— San Francisco 2, Sacramento 2.
Struck out—By Iburg 3, by Stricklett 3. Double
play— Hoffer to Courtney. Passed ball— Wilson.
Time of came l:D0.. t'mplre— Harper. Scorer

—
Rutherford.

Students to Hold Begatta.
BERKELEY. Nov. 15.-The University

of California Boating Association wi'lhold a regatta on the Oakland estuary
opposite Sessions basin on Thanksgivin

-
i
a
i
y' B

wrse races win be rowed for th"class championship and several skip*
events are planned. The teams willprob"
ably be as follows: Senior-Harley K*Mley. Gund«lfln«er and Gorrlil: junior-
Cerf. Smith. Moore and Pitchford; acphomore— White. Rovulhous*!. Bunnel! an 1
McC.llough; freshman-Hackley ? AmloffFrank and Johnson.

May Extend Athletic Work.
The annual meeting of the Amateur

Athletic Union of the United States for
the election of a board of governors and
other business will be held at the Astor
House. New York City, on Monday next.
L. E. Sharp, a well-known Eastern ath-
lete, has been appointed an alternate and
will act as the. representative of the Pa-
cific Association, on behalf of which he
will ask that the territory of the associa-
tion be extended to include all the States
to the west of Colorado and also the Ha-
waiian Islands. If the application -lagranted the local association will trainin revenue and extent of Influence takm~under Its wing such well-known bodiesas the Multnomah Athletic Club thePortland Rowing Club, the Seattle andTacoma Athletic clubs, the Healanl Yachtand Boat Club of Honolulu and the ath-letic teams of the universities ofNevada.Oregon and Washington. .
At the last meeting: of the Pacific As-sociation the question of disciplining theboxing clubs of this city and neighbor-

hood came up for discussion, the reeis-tration committee desiring to have an ex"presslon of opinion from the board ofmanagers. The committee was directedto enforce the laws of the Amateur Ath-etic Union, but, for its better Informa-tion, a communication, has been sent toSecretary James E. Sullivan Inquiring
what amount may be allowed as trainingexpenses of boxers without Contravening
the letter or spirit of the laws of the
union. President W. B. HJnchman drewthe attention of the board to the fact thatthe various sports under their Jurisdictionshould not only be regulated, but actively
fostered and encouraged. He was author-
ized to appoint commissioners, each ofwhom willhave in his special charge one
Sf "££? K

P<irt9'*i.p, 2. the general condition
rL*.? «.

wIU be expected to makereports and offer suggestions at the regu-lar monthly meetings of the board

Probable Winners.

First race—Mike Rice, Alas, Darlene.

Second race
—

Muresca, Royalty, Sir Lewis.
Third race— Articulate, Varro, Barbara

Frletchie.
Fourth race— Ordnung, Sea Lion, Impromptu.
Fifth race— Ca»take, Imperious, Lady Med-

dlesome.
Sixth race— Decoy, Cousin Carrie, Educate.

Automobile Club Run.
Prpwdem F. A. Hyde of the Automobile

Club of California has returned from histern States. The contem-plated run into the country will tak-place in a week or two and will b,. ithe-to Mies Canyon or over the newly opened
Mann County boulevard, near TiburonA steamer will be cnartered to cofivev
the machines out and home. It is pro
posed to have a regular run each month
at full moon to the Cliff House and t"
hoid the monthly open meetings there

The last event of the rowing season of
1901 will take place in Tiburor. Cove to-

morrow. When the Olympic Boat' Club
v.-ill give a programme of half a dozen
events. There will be senior and junior
barge races, trials of speed in the out-
rigged skiff, a veteran race between S. J.

• Pembroke and J. K. Bookman, and pos-
sibly an exhibition race between A. \V..
Pape and T. J. {Sherry. The following
entries are expected in the skiff races:
Cunning-ham, Meherin, Lombard, Fulton,
Jarvin, Prendergaut and Longwell. The
barge crews are not made up definitely,
but A. W. Pape or George James will pull
stroke of one ot the crews and T. J.
Sherry of the other. One senior crew will
probably be composed of Percy Burr,
Charles Leighton, Oeorge James and A.
W. Pape, and the other of T. J. Sherry.
Charles Melrose, N. Prendergast and R.
U. Cornell. In the junior class Hampton,
Fulton, Bullion and Paddock will prob-
ably pullagainst Longwell, Clawson, Ber-ger and Brandenstein.

The rowing tank which is to be built
for the Olympic oarsmen will be on the
roof of the Post-street clubhouse. Itwill
afford accommodation for two single
scullers and a four-oared crew. It will
be fifty feet long, about twenty wide and
three deep. The ends willbe rounded and

'the oars will be pierced with holes, so
that the water will offer a proper resist-ance, and, being kept in motion, will not
be dead. ¦

'
¦ -

The Alameda Boat ,Club ,will give its
annual variety entertainment in Armory
Hall. Alameda; on December 6. The com-
mittee in charge consists of A. G. Bell(chairman), Harry Dumont, E. B Thorn-ing, Sidney Pollard and Charles H. Smith
J>ALtL t meetln & \u0084f the Dolphin Boating.Club held on Wednesday night the fol-lowing were- chosen -a- nominating com-mittee to prepare, the regular ticket for
«

eA^°?ilnR -£ea £ W- °- Pat<* (chair-
man) Alex W. Pape, Frank Currev, ConConniff and Joseph, S. :Earls. Th» com-mittee will report at a meeting to be held
to-morrow at the boathouse. It is prac-tiallycertain they" will select 'an entirely
new board of officers, only A P Roth-kopf being left of the old-timers, and Cap-
tain TV-,O. Patch. wait Alex W. Panebeing relegated to the duty of delegates
to the Pacific Association. On December
£ the club will hold a dinner oft ArcadiaIsland Rlchardsons Bay. After muchdiscussion it was decided that the clubwill Five no picnic next year

The club has more than three hundreddollars on hand, though during the pastJ aS aH» *cx»*'n<Jed mor« than one thou-1 dollars in expense
- -

At the end of January* or early In Feb-ruary. IMS. the Dolphins will give a balland entertainment in Golden Gate or NaSJ! So^ Hall> the committee in char^
u
fj

t>
s - Barl" w cS

nand.
and lj*° Wif

The Olympic oarsmen. will hold their re-gatta at Belvedere to-morrow, no matte-what the conditions of the weather may
Bicycle Races at Elmhurst.

The bicycle races at Klmhurst track,
which have been postponed from time to
time, will be held to-morrow afternoon,
weather permitting. If there is no rain
the races will positively be held. In ad-
dition to the match race between A!
Knox and Ben'on Downing there will bo
a mile handicap and a mile novice.

The San Francisco Club members will
hold a five-mile handicap road race on-3
week from to-morrow over the San Lean-
dro road. On Tuesday evening the mem-
bers willelect read officers.

The often postponed road race of th»
Califynia Associated Cyclists will be
held To-morrow. weath«r permitting.

Judge Advocate Leaves.
Major John A. Hull, judge advocate of

this department, has been granted leave
of absence by General Young. Captain
Harold P. Howard, Fourteenth Cavalry,
aid. will take temporary charge of the
vacant office.

Welcome Rain Visits State.
Light. Intermittent showers fell in all

sections of the State throughout the
whole of

-
yesterday. The rain was very

me to the agricultural districts. for
fel| the need of it for some• r MrAdle states that the

tame fort of weather may be expected
to-day.

RESULTS ON EASTERN TRACKS.

LittleHindoo Defeats Mattie Spencer
at Douglas Park.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—Bennings »um-
mary:

First race, mile and sixty yards— Nitrate
won Lou Rey second. Gray Dally third. Time
1:48 S-h.

Second race, five furlonjfs—Red Damsel won.
Carroll D second. Mlsleadsr third. Time. 1:03.

Third race, seven furlongs
—

Corrlllo won, £sifT
¦econd, Hawk third. Time, 1:30 8-5.

Fourth race, six furlongs— Barouche won
Flying Buttress second, Tenagra third. Time
1:16 :-5.

Fifth race, mile and sixty yards— Tyrshena
won, Harry McCcun second, Flara third. Time,
1:48 3-5.

Sixth race, mile and 100 yards— Potente won.
Carbuncle second, Alfred Vargrave third. Time,
1:49.

CINCINNATI, 0., Nov. I,"..—Results at La-
tonia:

First race, six furlong*, selling—Lakevlew
Belle won, Bister Kate second. Fairy l>ay third.
Time, 1:16%.

Hecond race, five furlongs, selling— Throstle
¦won, Pirate Girl second. Goody Goody third.
Time, l:Qt%.

Third race, mile and seventy yards, selling-
Syncopated £andy won, Deloralne second,
Easter Lily third. Time. I:4tfV4-

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling1

—
Velma

Clarke won, Angea second, Zack Ford third.
Time, 1:15.

SANITARIUM DECLARED
A PUBLIC NUISANCE

Mrs. Reeves Atkinson Arrested on
Complaint of One of Her

Neighbors.
Mrs. Reeves Atkinson, who has a pri-

vate sanitarium at ISIS Sutter street, was
arrested yesterday on a warrant charging
her with maintaining a nuisance. The
complaining witness is J. H. BonMg, 1714
Post street, and he declares that the san-
itarium is a nui?ance to the neighborhood
and tenants are threatening to vacate
their houses owing to the unearthly noises
made by the inmates at all hours of ths
night.

Mrs. Atkinson was released on $50 cash
bail. She says she will fight the case to
the bitter end. Some of the most prom-
inent men in the city, she says, are or
have been inmates of the sanitarium, and
she deems it a oublic necessity. Attempts
have been frequently made by residents
in the neighborhood to have the institu-
tion removed, but they have always sig-
nally failed. Mrs. Atkinson denies thac
the noises are as bad as the residents as,-
*ert. and certainly not enough to be called
a nuisance.

Fifth race, mile. selling-Clales won. Eeomesecond. Hand V third. Time 1:42%
c
-
come

Sixth race, six furlongs—Boaster won. Ladyvadswortn second, Axares third. Time, 1:17.
*

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 15—Douglas Parksummary: '
¦

-
¦¦_First race, selling, six and a halt furlongs—D

hlrd
UaTW.°T:2 J- T-

BWOnd 'J
'
m a™ »

Second race, six furlongs, selling-Little Hin-
doo won. Matt le Spencer second. Harrison :-Ethird. Time, 1:1714.

••
Third race, selling:, six furlongs—

Henry won. ,Spinel second, Alea third. Time.

Xr
Fourth race. :mile. seliing-Prlma IIwon.Nettle Regent second. Guide Rock third. Time.
Fifth race. mile, selling:—Pauline J won. In-candescent second, Omelia third. Time. 1:42V4.

CRITTENDEN PETITIONS
COURT TO KEVOKE ORDER

Claims He Was Not Notified When
Distribution of Heydenfeldt

Estate Was Decreed.
James L. Crittenden has petitioned the

Superior Court to set aside the order for
the final distribution of the estate of Sol-omon Heydenfeldt. made by Judge CofferMay 20, 1901. He claims that at the' tin™the petition for final distribution was pre-sented he was not notified, and that h<>therefore had no opportunity to be pres-
ent and in court present his claim of $15 -
00 upon the estate, to which he was en-
titled according to an assignment made tohim in October, 1893, by Elizabeth Hey-
denfeldt. He avers in the petition that
the decree of distribution was obtainedfrom Judge Coffey upon the representa-tion that all the claims against the estate
had been paid and that all disputes overthe distribution of the estate had beensettled. The claim of Crittenden is vjudgment obtained against the executorsof the estate in the Superior Court andwhich was paid to him under the first or-
der of distribution, made in October 18&1
A suit to recover the $15,000 instituted by
the executors of the estate is pending

Express Company Is Sued.
Robert Thorn is suing "Wells. Farso &Co. for the value of a lot of bag<-a"-o

which he alleges the express company
took and converted to Its own use He
states that the contents ¦of . the twotrunks and the valise mentioned In thecomplaint 19 SIS32. and that he has expend-
ed SIGO in an endeavor to recover them
and asks the court to award him $1992.

*

is expected that she will be delivered atSausalito In about two weeks. She will
be the first pleasure craft on the bay inwhich the best modern Ideas of vacht-build!n have. been employed,.

y

Governor Baxter Buys a Yacht.
The ladies of Las Amigas Club will grivc

an entertainment to-night in the main
hall of the San Francisco Yacht Club
house. The funds realized willbe devoted
to the Interior finishing and decoration of
the big room. There will be tableaux vl-
vants. songs, instrumental music and a
short play. The intention at first was to
hold the entertainment at Buena Vista
Park, but it was thought that the hall
there is too large and cold, and that the
clubhouse affords space enough. th« main
hall being capable of seating about 300.

Mrs. J. W. Sperry has been specially ac-
tive in organizing the entertainment, tak-
ing charge of the tickets and otherwise
aiding the project.

Commodore w N. McCarthy's schooner
Ramona. which for the past two years
has been the flagship or the San Fran-
cisco fleet, will l>« missed from her moor-
iners off Sausalito. she having been sold
to" George W. Baxter, father of Mrs
Hugh Tevis. She is now In an Oakland
shipyard, to be put into thorough repair
and have her spars shortened, after which
she will sail to Monterey, where she will
be moored for th« future.

The Crowninshield bout being built fora syndicate of members of the San Fran
cisco Yacht Club is nearly ready having
been calked and painted, thoiixh her
deckhouse is not yet on. She will be the
best constructed yacht ever built in thisbay, having the minimum of material mri
the maximum of fastening. All her rk,'i-
and bolts are of copper. Tobin bronze ngalvanized Iron. Allher blocks will be orTobin brcnze. Th" materials employed m
her construction are of the best niialirv
and put together in the best tuunner it

4


